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"iJohn Sloan
(
.,
By Walter Pnch '
\
I T WAS a gr~at day for John Sloan when he discovered NewMexico. But it was also a great day for New Mexico;' each. year, for exactly three decides, the artist has return~d ;here
and, prolonging his stay continually, has offen~d such an expres-
sion' of thefasc~nating,character of the country' as had never
., ".- ... .-'- _.- -. .-'- ~".- .before been produced.. The great sk~es, health-giving with the
clean dryness of the air, the finely drawn hills, and the colorful
. J. • , '
capital are shown by a man for -\vhom they were a uniquely a~-
resting experience, after over forty years in the'cities of the .East.
, He had crea,ted a collective image o'f New York, its streets, its
people; its.drama a~d its beauty, ·but nothing in 'all this offered
even a hint of his reacti<?l1s' before seeing the spectacle of· Ne~
Mexico and its wealth of living. tradition"'among the Indians.
Of the latt~r unique asset to' our country, we needed the testi-
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;1"-"
mony of an important irtist. And in John Sloan, New Mexico
has found, such an interpreter ~mdhistorian.
If the foregoing Jines offer justification of what was said at
,the outs~~ ast~ ,~~~state's debt to the painter, a,Ii explanation of
, the ~i?irtpl~m~fit1rigstatement-of what N~w Mexico has meant
to, John Sloan-is perhaps more difficult to reat:h. By far tht;
" .,' , flnest',vork of his career dates from those thirty years sinc~ he
, . -", began to go to Santa Fe. 'And I say this with full recognition ,of
- ~~~~, <'., the fact that many people still prefer those Sidewalks-of-New ~
-," - &" York piCtures belonging to ,the time before ,he saw the South-
west. Disagreeing wJth such an opinion, I still'would assert that
many an etching of that earlier time retains all the ~plendid
\~character, humorous or tragic, th~akes ,of Sloan's graphic
work one of the permanently valuabie achievements of Ameri- '
...
can ,art. ..
~ut, six years before the painter'~ ~i~coveri of Ne~xico,
~hlS country had had a great; eXhlbltlOn of mo~ art, the
Armory Show~ It taught us, among other things, that there is
more to art-ancient as well as modern-than a rendering of the
-~~ ".
human aspects of a scene. Sloan had dealt with such matt~rs
agai~ and again, as in h~s etching of the dty-dwellers who
)' swelter on the roof tops in,New York's torrid nights, or the oile
?f the o~gan-grinder who himself turns monkey to draw his
pennies and nickels from the crowd, and all the numerous other
pl~tes where t~e, artist's quick eye and vigorous hand have
worked together in a masterly technique. The work was still,
however, in the nineteenth-century idiom-and the, twentieth
century was'ilrea.dY speaking another language. ' "
Sloan had, to be sure, grown to maturity in the former period,
and 'it was not surprising !fit took a while for him to realize the
importance of the change in ideas' tliat was being so forcibly
brought abou~. by modern art. Its masters were recognized by
him as such, from his first contact with their work, at the
Armory Show. But far from accepting the procedu~of so many
2
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Americans who-to get on the new band wagon-ru~hedto Paris
'. ""1
and turned one somersault after~ another· i~ their eagerness for
. a modern technique (and, as a rule, they go(no further than a .
technique) Sloan went on doggedly with his own work, willing'
to wait for an inner necessity to dictate such ~hallges as' might
app~ar, with time, to be desirable. " I "
. Changes have indeed co~e about in his wotk,enormOl,ls
changes, thougl]., it is easy t()~;:~;f that they do ,not affe~t the fun-
damental unity of his prodlj~jOE:,;,for that is based on one man's
seeing of the.world, and is~o:tii"~1:0 a degree' affected by. things
. outside of his mind. T;wqat;xt~nthas. his experi'enle of New
Mexico influenced his !ate~ work? Considerably, I should an-
swer; though at once we must obServe that not the wholeof his
evolution in th~ last thirty years; is to be. conJilected with his
sojourns in Santa"'Fe. .. .
Still, for the sensitive mind of an artist, several factors in his
new environment could not 'fail to have resultS. There is the 't
. " ~
splendor of the landscape, so different from anything in the
East; and, from. work that was predominantlY indoor painting
(of slghlsremembered, or noted in rapid pencil sketches) he
, .
has been led out 0,£ doors t~ paint his broad stretches of country
directly from nature; and he does so with a sure~ess of obs~rva­
\ ' tion that scarcely ap'pears in his former production. With that
. 'J .•
is connect~d an added feeling for the element ,of ligltt, so myste-
rious even wh'ile so overwhelming in the transparent atmosphere
of the high .,altitudes. That carried with it more intensive study
of the effect that color has in r~ndering luminosity; and the
"" change 'hom his earlier painting, where light was obtained,
above all, by cont~astwith dark, -eve~ blackish tones, is attribu-
table, quite certainly, to what he has bee~ seeing in New Mexico.
Yet here again, one asks if one is not gomg too .f~r in saying
as much. For if the incentiv.e to more colorful and luminous
painting came from seeing the splendid pageantry of the desert
.' /
and the hills, the means for responding to that stiml;1lus-the
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,
.- --thoughtful analysis of the tQnes-migqt perfectly have evolved in ,
his New York studio, where nude or por~rait models made
their own -demands on his palette. ~ndeed, the cross hatching
or line work with color which marks much of Sloan's progress
in the later years, seems to me primarily directed "to statements
about form. They have a fulln~ss of effect, a suppleness in fol-
lowing the undulations of a surface, that the painter would not.,
most pr~bably, have attained by 'his earlier -qse of solid color.
But enough has been said as to technical matters, and we may
return to a poont referred to before: Sloan's response to modern
art. He has more than once said that its importan.(:e resides in its
having freed 6.slfrom t,hat servitude to merely optical effects
'which casts.its stigma of decay on nineteenth century naturalism;
and, to state the matter on its positive side, the modern period
has returned the artist to his age-old problem of preserving an
idea of reality by means' far deeper than those of the copyist's
eye. The sens~ of touch, the sense of movement, the c(>nviction
we have about the sizes of things-no matter how they diminish
under the influence of photographic perspective: all these and'
many others are elements that the decadent realist was unable
to deal with, and that modern art has revitalized with success.
Such II)atters d'o not fall und~r the heading of technique: \her
are essentials of expression, a~d have been so for the greatest
. d d I _. \.peno s an t Ie greatest races. . . ,,,..
. .:\,nd this brings us back to New :Mexico and its people, which
is to' say those representatives of its ~ncient people who still
continue to give to the Southwest its deepest expression, through
their pottery, their rug wea\'ing, t~eir sand painting .and their
dances. French artists had had their remindhs of the original
. . ..
purposes of art as they looked on the"great things of Egypt and
Chaldea in their museums or, travelling to ~forocco,Tahiti and
other places, they found people who continued the ancient prin-
ciples of the Louvre in contemporary work. I .
That was the greatest of Sloan's discoveries in New ~fexico.
I
..
J
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JOHN SLOAN 181
H~re, ,as in the Old, World, one was impressed by the superb.
shapes of (:era~ic objeCts and their vitaUy inven.tive decoration,
by the textiles whose beautiful color is due to' no aesthetic
scheme but to the expression'of ideas: they ~~e exactly stated
: ~ . t
in' words by, the Indians as their religious chant accompanies
. the flow of colored sand when they paint on the gg>und. All this,
for an American, is doubly precious, because it is of our own; soi~'
and%our own time. It is therefore modern art. Needless to say! ..,1.
Sloan did not attempt. to enter the field of Indian ceramics, .
weaving or sand painting, siIch things belonging uniqueiy to
those am~;mg our compatriots who ll}herited· them with their (,
blood. But the. white artist cO.Uld see with complete sympathy ll....·..
and enjoyment the great ritual dances of -his neighbor'S, and he .
couid enter into the spirit of them in his painting. These invoca-
tions to. rain and corn are local i~ their}or~, but universal in t
their meaning. Respected' and admired, by J.qJA~ Slpan" they
. ga-re a,new value to his art. Andtso'I coptl b~1;k to my first
" , • ''j.
affirmation about the great day it was ,for him when he discov-
ered this part of his country; and, since no one else has given so
important a record of its character an9 .meaning, I could say I
that it was a great day for NewMexico when the painter arrived
ili~. '
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THE HUNTED
-( WHERE BEFORE had been only a narrow, unwindowed hallwav
.', '.I I
.J "I giving access to the house, there was now a,spacipus-, sunlit room.
The hall had been extended some fifteen feet, and at the far end
a large 'flindow ~dmitted the brilliance of the unshadowed mesa.
On the window ledge were .half-~-doze? jars of delicate, blue
petunias, their bells lifted in a splash of color before the s~eel­
bright glass. At one wall stood a round table and chairs that ~
looked Farelessly pushed back, as if some laughing group had
just risen and dep.arted. ,~,
, .
For fbur years, on his visits during the war, John Melden hadr but pa$ed through the dark hallway. Nmv suddenly this part
I of the. ~ouse had opened, as if it had flmvered from within, to
I sU~ligh~, and space, and color.
i
f 182
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THE -H~UNT E D 183 ')
,Melden "sat in a cush'ioned chJir near the window, his face'
. .. . ~ . .
keen in enjoyment of the..room aftc:l the moment. The drive to
t . '. •
Taos through the early morning ,ours had fi~>led his mind with
strongly colored images, of wind-eroded 'pinna<;le and tessela-
tion, of water-ca.rved caves th~own open to the sun" of sky-sown
sage and pinon borne mountai~ward. Gradually his habitual
abstraction' had b~en replaced by an acute awareness, a sense of
being an indivisible, microc()s.mic part of day and landscape.
He eYen felt that here, in the great depth of the sky, electric,
'blue, a~d in ~he free sweep of mesa, there ~as no possibility of
su~ering and death. These could not exist in such eternally
vibrating openness.
So :Me1den sat at peace with himself and his u~iverse. He
could hear,. from the kitchen, the sounds that promised coffee
in a few minutes with hi~ hostess, the widow of a famous writer,
to whose house here so' far within the continent came, as if on
pilgrimage, wdters and painters aIJ,d scl19lars fram the reaches of
the Western worJd-nmv that the war wa-$ over, in- increasing
numbers and from greater distances. He It>oked again at the
'room's beauty. He anticipated the stimulus of conversation. with'
the1woman whose seventy years were SQ rIch with experience out-
side the comfortable ddences of .confo~mity. And he said to
himself, "Yes, tpe shadow has lift~d.. The war was a' thing of walls '
and dusty, codl.ersshuttiJ!g out the sun, but: here the walls are
,broken and the corners opened:'
At ,this 'moment the universe' was peaceful, 'even kindly and
creative. He felt a r.eachirig, growing activity~within himself~ in
ther00m, in the huge illumination of the untroubled sky, in the
l\lnshadowed vastness of'mesa and mountain.Olle had only to be.
Being was, everything, unceasingly.
Just then the telephone rang. Melden .could hear his hostess'
\
voice and the bang of the receiver; then sh~ called to him. He
. ..
found her gazing intently out the 'kitchen window.
, ,<
.
.
J
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t [ "J~hn, you must see this," she said. "Few people ever get to
~ee it. The Indians are coming to hunt rabbits on our land."
rith qUifk steps she led him out into the full sunlight at the
Iback of toe house.
. Atlirstjl'4elden was dazzled and numbed b)!.,the sudden glare.
A fenced)road ran past the house some fifty feet away. Beyond
lit a field df sage, bright gray-green in the sun, swept off in rhyth-
imic rise ~nd fall to the Clark blue mount~ins in the west. N0-
'whe;e w~s there shadow, and nowhere perceptible movement.
All rose and fell to perfect distance under an infinite sky.
."-' At firs~ there was no soJnd. The immense landscape merely
-lhad being, with a tremor that was like the flow of blood. Yet,
'. .
graduallYr Melden thought he could detect a ri~ing penetration
~f sound] as though he heard the v~ry movement- within the
cells of l~ving matter. His sen-ses heightened into a kinetic par-
. ticipation in that whole scene:
Then he heard, from out of sight behind them, the soft thud'
.of hoofs on the road. By ones and twos, in little groups, the
Indians moved out in front of them, the first rider",s stopping not,
far away~ On and on they came, men and boys, ,occasionally a
, rbor mOUll.' ted with a man: Melden was f~sdnate~ by~he col~I,
[the movement, and the sIlence. They dl.d not nde lIke whIte
men on ~ holiday. There was no bravado, no laughter. They
I J .••
, simply gathered, those who ca~e first waiting, no one in visible
command. . . :
Sometimes a rider wore a little crown of green twigs and
..: I
leaves om his head, and Melden, from his habit Qf analogy,
. tbought of an<.\ent Greeks. He spoke of this only to make_con-
versation, conscious that it was fraudulent,. that he really' felt
no desire to analyze. For the same reason, he asked, "Do they
hunt them just for sport?"
"They will. have a great feast' tonight at the pueblo;" she an-
swered, and his a:ttentionfwent back to this gathering army of
men.
. I
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THE HUNTED
Slowly the hoofs kept coming on the soft dirt of the road, the
silent, waiting riders shifting hnperceptibly to m~ke room.
:Most ?fthem carried clups( a few, riding double and carrying
sacks, dismount~d to go on foot.
Then, when it seemed the road wouHi overflow, there was a-
suc;ld~n. stirring .and acceleration. A voice, clear and mellow,
'. . .. . \ .. . . ' .
called out, and the .edges of the group began t9 melt away. Before
.,. '. . . <.,'. • .
Melden could see -where th~ command came from, two files. of
iid~rs had e~compassedhalf tIi~;fieid. an.d were lengthening 'out- ,
and Qut to the riIh of the horiion. The undulating l'inds reached
toward each other's tips until they met. t:he circle was complete,
the trap set. . '
Now all along that great perimeter shouts broke toward the _
Cwo who were alien to the' hunt; The circle began to close 'in-
'if
ward. The real work haq begun.
, It was at this point thh~elden first realized what was about '
,to happ~n out ther~ un?er t~e sun. Dc>gsha~_q,een turned loose,
and he could see thelp leapmg back and 'forth through·th~,sage
as the circle constlicted~ "I "won't hear .any screams from thiS. .
distance," he thought, "but a few might eScape the first rush and-
,<;Qme this way~."
He remembered how, when he was a boy, he had shot a rabbit
and run up to find it still quivering and jerking with tife".IHe
had, beat it "iith the butt of theiff%:until tlie hard wood' splin-
tered and he was hysterical. He: reme~bered how a dog once
started a rabbit near hi ' 'n an open field and followed itclosely
in'to soipe bushes. A~: entl later there was a scream, a single, )
child,iike 'scream, of paina.nd' terr,or and de~.th. Suddenly he was
afraid that the circle 'fi}ight read).' its tightest near the road. But
that side tQ~ went inward rapidlly so that the killing took place:
, . . ' . . . ).
in cover of,thegray-green' ,sage, so shaQ.o~less, so r~fugeless~
under the-sun. '., .
. PIere and there fidel'S detached themselves'to nice back, dis-
mount, and stoop, their ,hms flailing up ~ and down. In the
\
'.,.
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I
distance it was all silhouette and movement. No rabbits, 'no
.. ; pursuers~ came. The circl~ tightened to a last flurry of dis-
mounted men. -
I
I At on¢e most of the riders began to stream away out of sight
tto the next field. Only a few lingered, stooping, filling sacks.
~ .• ... >
r TheI! tp,ey too were gpne, without trace 'fpon the.illuminated
I surface Of the field.,
Melden's momentary fear went with them. He found again
only thelgre~t panorama and distance, the perfection of the day's
movement, his mood not really broken.
:Meld~n's detachment".continued through the morning. The
conversation turned upon things far away from the mid-con"
till'ent Indian world. She told him of plans to sell some of her
husban~'s manuscripts and to send the money to relatives in
\Germa\lY. She had an older sister there, to who~ she had been
very near as a girl and young woman, and now, fearful of con-
ditions, she hoped to bring her to America. ' ,
. Af~er IUl}ch he planned an early start homeward so that he
might fish for a While from the highway ·where it ral) beside the
Rio Grande. But she said to him, "You must come back to tea.
. ~
A Max Allaman is cOII!ing, a German writer, an anti-Nazi..He
will bel interesting. Go fis~ing, and come back." So he agreed to
return ;late that afternoon. . 1 /I
A half-hour later he took a winding road west of Taos to the
\ . .
/
,
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, J
"green spot where the Pueblo River~ .running high at this s:asoR,
would batk up into pools. Overhead, as he~dro~e~ he could see
patches of cloud floating slowly in from the north., Tpey were
not big, but along their edges' and bottoms they were hazily
-dark with the ominousness of thunderclouds, But Melden was
'. . _. ,
not afraid of ~ little; rain. In that air one drie4 quickly after a
brief shower. '
\Vhere. the str~am passed under the road and went aw.ay down ~
a line of willows, lie parked, put on his bo<;>ts, set up' his rod~ and'
started out. The water was high and Il1urky~ and here'it shot
through continuousriffies., .Melden moved downstreaI}l, search-
ing for the idyllic plate he remeniberedf~oman~tQer trip. He
passed a swollen smaller s,tream bringing in much silt from the',
high mountains, rounded: a bend, ana entered th~ grassy area
r that lay like '.an oasis i~ the drabness of the un\yatered mesa.
Here meado~'ssl~Ped down to the water. At the far end horses,
and catth: grazed, sorrel and black and cream arid white against
the grass. The 'ground 'was soft". in low places quite marshy and
deep where, like a' bowl, it receive'd the drainage from above. A
few house; stood on the high gTound, holding the clean, light-
brown of dobe up against tl1e sky. From a ~himney blue-gray"
- "
woodsmoke ~ur1ed faip.tty to vanish..
l\Jlelden had looked forward to seeing this richly grown place,
III but instead of the sensuoy,s pleasure h~ had a,nticipat~d:he felt "
a strange uneasiness. Thegroun'd was not cultivated and pio-
. ' .
duced 'only lush wild grass. Around the pouses there was no
human movement, as though all the people had deserted them at
. 1. _
midday. TIle horses and cattle had bunched themselves, facing
the" north, grazing orily now 'and the,n. Whatever the garden of
his fancy, here was a green loneliness exposed to the sky.,
Among ~he grasses ,of the gentler slopes were pools, and h~
began to search these with his hook. He concentrated, vaguely'
aware of a mur~ur, 9f thunder nmv and then, and i. few cold.
\
J
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'.
; mindrops in his face. Bat no matter how carefully he worked,
,
the pools which once under identical conditions had been full
of feediIi~ trout, now seemed lifeless. .- .
For a long time he fisned thus with bent head, until all his
.attention was in the rushing water and the eddying pools. A cold
i flurry oBrain struck his neck.> and arms. He looked up.'
. Diree~ly over him hovered a great qark cloud. All around it
: '\rere patches of the same blue sky he had known that morning,
: but now it seemed 'that all the electric quality he had felt had
I been drawn, into the \ne dark mass. The. air about him quiv-
'ered, heavy and c~rged. Thunder murmured high up as he
looked. : ~,." .,
He glanced at his watch. Already it was midafternoon. He
fesolvedJ.to ,walk straight back to the car, somehow fearful, and
rememllering his promise to come to tee. For some minutes,
~valking'rapidly,he kept to his resolve. Then he came to a p!ace
he had not fished before, where the stream broadened after a
swift riffle ~ that. near his bank the ~urrent was not very swift.
He feltithe intense desire to find life beI!eath that movin'g sur-
face. At, the upper end he waded out and lei his bait drift far
down tIle current. The 'line jerked, and he felt the throb of a
: fightin?t trout. Four times, as l\felderi brought him in, the fish'
i thrust, back and fought savagely. At the end he made one last
j • .'!fl~lfry ~~d slash a~ es~ape, whipping the ,~a~er... B~~ Me~
1him pn~oned until He lay exhausted, then hfted him out.
Melden saw at once that the fish was hurt. The hook was far
down i~ him, out of sight. Gently he tried to twist the shank
to "with<llraw it without te~ring; but the bright, red fish's blood I
welled from one gill. Finally, with distaste, he pulled and tore
, the hook out, put the fish without. looking at it into his creel: and
bent to ;wash from his hands ,the thick: bright blood.
. At t9at instant, just as he thrust his ha~ds into the water, a
great' crash sounded. Sideways into his eyes flashed the swift
! white glare and heat of the lightning. He crouched, stunned, for
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him. Then he
THE HUNTED
some ~o~ents, the air' still quivering
slowly stood up.
He looked at the·cloud above~him,and s~ddenlyknew jt in all
.. its terrible forc,e. There came upori him the destroying weakpess
, and fear of the' hUfolted. He knew that he J1!o..d under: a sky ~ha,
migh~ any~second hurl death in the form of ~devasi:ating, searingl
light'and heat, and that he was'the moving vkti~ in innocent.'
fields or' grass and water. '-
He ~anted to ,run 'blindly, and combatted the feeling with
. all hi~ stren.gth. Th~re,,,!as .ano~her li.ghter cr~ckle nearby, .a~d
he t:hought of the rod Ith Its metal up and of the conductiVIty
- ' ~
of the water in which He stood. He waded to the bank, let the
../ f~' ,-
rod fall, and hurried to a bpulder high'up on the bank:· He tried
\. "
'to crouch under it, but the creNice was small"and he r~mem-
, ., r o. ".
bered that lightning was apt to' strike pro~igent objects. He
looked around, and in all that meadow Jhere was no shelter. It
~ ., '.7ft "
stood open ahd helpless to the:superior force above.
. He tried to reason. "There' is no shelter here. You are safest
in ,the car. Get the rod and w~lk back'slowly,.£or they say ,that
movement makes a target. of )tou. Come now. D<?' it calmly.",
It was no good. He was frightened, and hunted.,He sai~ to
himself what all the fatalistic hUnted must say t~ themselves. "It.·
is out of Yo';lT hands. If you..:are to ge killed, you ,viII be kii~ed.
Accept it; take your ch'!-nce." . ,
So, in fear, he retrieved his rod and began to walk slowly
, " f ..' •back toward the car. All tHe,way, the dark cloud threatened over-
head, 'but it did .not strike so 'near again. The rain fell heavily,
and silt blacke~~d the stream. l\felden went straight past it to,'
the car. He took, down his rod and remov~d bis boots while sit-
ting in the protection of the seat. Theil he looked at his watch.
, He was a half-hour lat~ for tea>He had promised to .be there at >
four-thirty, and it was almost five o'clock.
.1 .
Taking a little-used, rough road' as a short (~t,'he drove as
fast as he dared on the treacherous wet su'rface. As he reached the
I '
"
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jpaved hJgliway that led to the house, the rain came down in
rtorrents,j its cool flooding a relief from the electric heat and ten-
~ion of the afternoo~. .. ' . .
Max Allaman was still.there. A car stood drenched and gleam~
:ing in front of the house. Melden straightened his clothes, and
, 'with his;, ~ngernail scraped a bit of clotted blood from the back t
of one hand.
The ¥w room was subdued no}\' in the twilight of the rainy
late afternoon. It~ 'corners 'were shadowed, and the petunias
lifted d~rkly purple before the glass. The air was chill with the
b~ath of wet earth and advancing night. ~
l Two.. lpeople sat over coffee at the round table. Melden's
friend greeted him and turned to the man whose face was bent
'indistin~tly toward the wi~dow"He rose and exte.nded his hand,
~ and Melden looked first into his eyes. They were' good eyes t~at
spoke t~o things. Their warm blue was living~and direct, and
in thattvery quality .Vulnerable, with a rather terrible vulner-
ablene4 that .Melden thought must have been pierced again and
j' again. The forehead w~s broad" the hair thin and gray with re-
maining 'touches of fai~ness. The upper part of the head might
\. have b€en German; 'the nose curved with the mark of another
. 0
'people.. But Melden noticed'most, after the eyes, the cheeks a~d
mouth ,:a9d chin. Th~y were full enough but somewhat slack as . ,
if withy100 l?ng suffering, as if, wit~ut breaking, the strong
lines of endurance had. been. assailed too often and. had learned
to re1~, in pain itSelf. TheJ, voice, speaking slow English, was
gentle.I j J
MeIElen,. a~s sat, down to the coffee his friend brought, felt
greatly attracte to this m'anbut also strangely ill-at-ease. He
knew ~hat A aman must regard him as native, with all the as-
suranc¢ of the native, but the storm of the afternoon had shaken
. I
h.im, had st(uck him loose from assurance into fear~uI single-
~ss. ~ .
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As he gratefully turned to the stimulation of the coffee, Alla-
man and their hostess conv.ersed'rapidly in German. R.ere.
through a'medium. ancie_nt to them, they obvi(,)us~ymet iIi a joy
of recognition. But soon AUaman turned to Mel4en and asked
in his 'slow but quite good· English, "Do you speak German?~'
"Only a little." Melden well knew that his German was weak,
not nearly as good as Allaman's spoken. English.
. . ~
Allaman began to explain 'what they had beep. talkingahout
in G~rman. On the tabl~ beside 'him lay a slim volume of Ger-
"''I man poetry by Albred\t Hauser, a book of sonnets. Albrecht
haa'been the brother of Karl; the theorist of the Nazi "heart~ .
, "
land." He wrote the sonnets in a Nazi prison, and not long after~
ward ,they took him out and shot him in the head. Allaman
spoke gently and si~plyof the terrible irony of the two brothers,
one the theorist of bloody, empire, the other' the poet .Whoaw~ited without loss of f~i~h the death prepar~d)Yhis brother.
Suddenly Melden realIzed that Allaman himself could have
written sonnets as the executioner approached: I "
Their hostess s'poke now qf the futUr~. She told Allaman of an ,
English'writer who; too, had fled to A.~rica. He had lived out'
the first transition at her ranch' high u~1.n ~he Sangre de Cristos,
arid she had seen the great loss of the uprobted, ,the struggle to
under~tanq. the new, as he went. away from,her among the t~ees,
walk~g the mountain paths alone. But there, alone with liim-
.self, he had won out to a new life. Allaman asked how old he
- 'was. They were nearly. the same age.
,Melden could feel him considering, the (uture, the career,
. 6· '.
America. He wrote only in German. He qIust. be translated.
They' spoke of the . .diflkulti~sr(of ca~chil}g"'the rhythms and
,meanings and beauties of one language in ~mother. And' ~ey
, .mentiqned 'with hope TJlOmas Mann and his successes. Maden
thought of Mario, the magician, and'the obscene .power Mann
h~d portrayed in him, and he shivered in the cool, damp air.
It was late. Already the c<?lor pI the. mesa had 'lapsed into the
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I
double darkness of storm and near night. Allaman was speaking
: of America. It was, he felt, very generous and free. Then, with
lone of ~he f~ lapses of his English, he sai~, "It is not envious." .
For a moment Melden was lost. He could not find the mean-
. ing, anh the insecurity of the afternoon retu~ned upon him with
dOUble..!' force. He knew envy, in, himself and others. He knew it
shame~ly and sick.' ,
Allafan'saw his puzzlement. "You do not feel it ne~essary,"
he ~idt "always to lock your doors and w'indows, to guard.every~
. thing. You leave your car unlocked, for example."
S6 Nt.elden saw what he meant by "envy." It was something
like "1 wlessness," the constant 'fear of loss by theft, of being.
plq,nd re~He wanted to say that it was only a matter o~ degree,
but he:1 saw that Allaman needed to think this in his rootlessness
and loss, with the Juture gaping all about him. So he did not
speak,)but a great fear pushed within him,. a triple fear distilled
of mo~ning, afternoon, and evening. .
The!leavetaking was strange, ironic. Allaman was all gentle-
ness afd quietness. His pleasure from the visit showeel in t~e
. warmtJ1 of his blue eyes. Together they rose and,passed-to the
entry ~md stood outside, their faces lifted to the sky. At that
I
momept the sun pierced through in the west, and there arched
~. agains~ the receding clouds the glowing prism of a rainbow. Just
above ft glowed another, lesser one. To }\fefden it was as if s?me
clever Istage manager had arranged a spectac~lar effect for Alla-
man's departure. And yet he wondered, and was'not sure.
The gen~le man turned slowly, smiling, and Melden saw in
his face infinite patience. He took his hostess' hand and thimked .
her. He took l\felden's hand, and Melden wished to say. a bless-
ing o~er him. Then Allaman walked alone to his car.. At the
driveris side he stood silhouetted against the west, his arm
raisedlin a gesture of farewc:lI. A few moments later he was gone
down jthe· gleaming ribbon of th~ road,.
: C "
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